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THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE
March 2020
March’s General Meeting
Canceled:
Dear members of the Grapevine Garden Club,
This notice is to inform you that, effective
immediately, the Grapevine Garden Club will be
cancelling all large group activities until further
notice, therefore the general meeting scheduled for
March 24 is cancelled. This decision comes is
response to the growing public health concern around
the coronavirus Covid-19 that has the potential to
dramatically impact our club community.

The health and safety of our members and friends is
our top priority. This decision is based on the
guidance from public health agencies including the
Center for Disease Control and Tarrant County Health
Department, both school districts—Grapevine
Colleyville ISD and Carroll ISD—and the other
organizations whose primary function is to serve large
group meetings in close quarters.
Many decisions will need to be made as we work
through this situation so stay tuned. It will be very
important that you keep an eye on our GGC website
and look for eblasts with timely information. Most off
all: Don’t panic, but stay healthy.
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Next meeting:
March meeting has been canceled…

Sincerely,

Please be aware that any activities listed

Dinah Chancellor

in this newsletter are subject to change.

President, Grapevine Garden Club

Please look for eblasts and check our
club’s website for the latest information.
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President’s Message

I guess most people would say, “This is my favorite time of the year!” Count me among
that number! The daffodils are still in bloom as are the pansies. Fruit trees and flowering
quince are gorgeous in our back yard. The winter migrating birds are still visiting native
plants and bird feeders waiting until the food supply north of here is sufficient to sustain
them as they travel to their summer breeding grounds. And the Monarch butterflies are
leaving the mountain forests of southern Mexico to fly north to procreate. As they
traveled south through our area last fall, they were seeking nectar from fall blooming
plants to give them energy for the long journey. Now Monarchs need nectar and
milkweed on which to lay their eggs. With our milder winter this year, the milkweed
plants we nurtured should be ready to be devoured by Monarch caterpillars! That’s their
role in the natural world we have created in our gardens. The Monarch in the picture I
have attached—taken in March of last year—looks rather tattered. Imagine the journey
this intrepid insect has endured! I would look a bit tattered myself!
Betsy Marsh, our scheduled March speaker, had a timely topic to inspire us to add more
native plants to our landscapes—whether a wildscape such as in the Chancellor back yard
or a more formal setting where you deadhead seed-bearing flowers. Thierrie and Ninfa,
who maintain our seed exchange table at general meetings, remind you to save the seeds
to provide some fresh offerings to our gardening friends. With nicer weather outside my
window this morning, it seems to be a great time to dig and divide plants in your
landscape that seem to have become crowded and a bit unhappy. Annemarie and Cecilia
remind you to donate these plants to our Plant Sale on April 18 th and 19th. These plants
should be potted and nurtured until then. (You might want to let them know which plants
you would like to donate to see if they are needed.)
Betsy Marsh has graciously agreed to speak to the club next year, since her program this
month was canceled. Her topic is always timely—It is always a great time to consider
adding native plants to your landscape!
My advice? Get outside. Dig in the
dirt. Enjoy every moment as you
enhance the natural world in your
gardens—or simply in pots on
your deck!

Dinah Chancellor
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Gardeners on the Go: FW Japanese Garden
Join us for Springtime in the Fort Worth Japanese Garden!
By April 30th, the Japanese Garden is in rare form—gorgeous shades of new-growthgreen and nothing fried yet by our Texas heat! Join Donna Detzel, Master Gardener and
Japanese Garden Docent, for a stroll among the serene paths and a meet-and-greet with
the fascinating koi fish. The tour begins at 10 but you must meet at the FWBG entrance
lobby at 9:30 to catch the shuttle to the Japanese Garden. The fee is $11 for those 65+
years young and $13 for you young-uns. This fee includes parking at the entrance and
use of the entire Botanical garden for the day. Heads up: The Garden is now closed to
traffic of the motorized kind. So you will need to leave your car at the entrance lot. The
tour ends at 11:15, but you may stay in the garden as long as you like.
Some details:
* Please sign up and pay ahead at our monthly meeting. Or email Donna Detzel. (See
yearbook for e-mail address.)
* Bathrooms located at the main lobby and at the Japanese Garden.
* You may bring your lunch and picnic after the tour if you like, but no food or drink
(other than water) at the Japanese Garden.
* Donna is a hardy soul, so be prepared with rain gear if it is drizzly or cool. She will
send email updates.
* You are responsible for arranging your own carpools. Contact people on the email
list to get a ride.
Donna Detzel
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Please refer to GGC’s website for full calendar of club events.
http://grapevinegardenclub.org/calendar

Ways and Means
Grapevine Garden Club Craft Fair Improvements Are Coming
With spring just arriving, I know autumn seems like a long way off, but there are going to be changes for the Club’s Fall Craft
Fair you need to know about. To begin with, this year’s Craft Fair will be at the October meeting! That’s so more of you can
attend and get a jump on your Christmas shopping.
You’ll be able to shop for a full hour and 30 minutes before the meeting, because the meeting presentation will start at 11:30
am. This will give everyone a chance to shop all the vendors without being rushed. There will be no shopping after the
meeting, as vendors will break down their tables and clear up right after noon.
As always, the Craft Fair is open to all members who would like to sell their handicrafts. There is a $10 fee for a 6 foot table –
and if you would like to donate your earnings to the Club there is no charge.
Because we’re moving things up a month, I will be taking vendor table reservations
at the April and September meetings. Stop by and book early, because tables
always sell out.

Ways & Means Product Spotlight
Hand Sanitizers from Lavender Ridge Farms are appros at this moment , and a
great item to keep in your purse for your needs. They are a bargain at $5 each.
Meanwhile, everything is greening up outside, and we can help with that. Even our
Spear and Jackson English Garden Scissors, Towels and Pruners are appropriately
colored with green accents (besides being top-flight tools). Our handy green Twine
-in-a-Can has a cutter built into the top for easy use.
Other tools will make your gardening experience a lot easier – like the Cobra Head
Weeders which yank weeds out with a simple twist and pull.

Many of these items are available now for
purchase on the GGC’s website!
Ways and Means Sale
We are having a sale this month! Look at the picture and pick out something to buy for a good cause and at a good price:
GGC tote bags are marked down to $20. They are our proper purple color, quite large, and sturdy too.
Ball Caps with the Garden Club logo are just $4.
The last of our “Crazy Flower Lady” tin signs are $10. If not yourself, someone you
know needs one of these.
Get these bargains while you can, as they won’t be here long!

Alexandra Evans. Chairperson Ways and Means
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Plant Sale Information and Reminders:
Dear Garden Club Members:
Please clear your calendars for the morning of
April 18th and the afternoon of April 19th! We
need all members on deck to help with our Plant
Sale!

If you have not already signed up to help, we
are still in dire need of:
* Children’s Garden Area - both days
* Master Gardeners as consultants - both days
* Yard Art Area hostesses on Sunday
* Plant clean up the week of the plant sale to make
plants purchase ready
*Hubbies on both days to help our customers with
heavy plants and wagons

Please tell your neighbors and friends about the sale! All proceeds go directly to local kids’ horticulture and environmental science college scholarships. Bring your wallets and help support higher education of the next generation of environmental stewards.
Questions? Please contact Cecilia or Annemarie
Deadheading your garden? Please remember to bring seeds to the Seed Table at our meetings!

Cecilia and Annemarie

Gardeners on the Go: BRIT
Have you been wanting to take the train to Fort Worth and explore what it has to offer? If the answer is yes, we
have the trip for you!
We will leave the Grapevine Station on Monday, April 13, on the 9:20 a.m. train to visit BRIT (Botanical
Research Institute of Texas). At the Central Station in Fort Worth we’ll board bus #7 for BRIT.
The admission fee is $8 and a box lunch from Central Market is $14.
The train ticket is $2.50 for 65 and over and $5 for those younger than 65. This ticket includes the bus as well.

We will return to Grapevine Station at approximately 3:30 p.m.
We’ll guide you in using several transportation apps such as “GoPass,” “Moovit” and “NextBus.”
Come join in the fun and learn more about getting around in Fort Worth without your car!
Please see the February newsletter for related photographs.

Joan Kowalski and Terry Curcio
March 2020
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Membership
We welcomed 114 members and 7 guests to our February meeting!
There were 6 new members who joined at the meeting. Please welcome our newest members:
Candy Frobish
Jenny Johnson
Karen Stephenson, with Michael Stephenson and Lauryn Gossage
Judy Sutherland
We now have a total of 281 members! (155 Individual Memberships and 60 Family Memberships)
Susan Holley, Membership Chairperson

Accepting 2020 – 2021 Membership Dues
Wow, this year has just flown by! Thank you to those early bird members who have ALREADY paid
their 2020-2021 dues and reminded me that our current year ends in May. That is right around the
corner! So, we are now collecting annual dues for 2020 − 2021. Since our yearbook gets printed over
the summer, we ask that you renew your membership by June 15th.
Dues for an individual membership are $30.00 and $35 for a family membership. You can now by
check via mail or online with a credit card. This “Pay Now” button is on our GGC website under the
Members Only area.

You Can Now
Pay Dues
On-line or
Via Mail
http://grapevinegardenclub.org/members
And, IT WORKS! I just used it to pay my dues for next year!

Although it is a PayPal service, you do NOT need to have a PayPal account! It will let you pay,
straight away, using your Debit or Credit Card without having a PayPal account!
Of course, you can also pay your dues by mailing to Grapevine Garden Club, PO Box 811, Grapevine,
Texas 76099.
Thanks!
Susan Holley, Membership
March 2020
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West Texas Street Work Day
Febraury 18, 2020
We had a semi-glorious day that morning. We started at 10 a.m., thinking it might be a little warmer
since it is February, but of course it’s Texas and the warmest temperature of the day was at 6 a.m.
What a laugh it was and rain was expected in the afternoon. OF COURSE!
Well, believe it or not we finished our work in 1 hour and were on our way to Jakes by 11 a.m., give or
take 10 minutes. Ten of us went to have a bite to eat and to visit and it gave us a chance to visit with
Jerry, a newbie. And guess what? The bottom fell out and we had lots of rain at about Noontime.
A big thank you to Robin Pond, Karen Pafford, Susan
Sporl, Terry Curcio, Peggy Harris, Wanda Stutsman, Debbie Boyle, Pam Braak, Greg Braak, Mary Lou Brieger, Jerry Czarny, Neal Bondry, Susan Bondry, Jenny Singleton
and Rene Herndon. And a special thanks to THE COMMITTEE – Irene Binyon, Laurie Evans, Bruce Herndon,
Joe Krimm, Lefty Mitchell and Paula Wilbanks who keep
us going.
Be sure to put April 21st at 9 a.m. on your calendars because
it will be time to plant our summer color. You can sign up
by emailing Suzi G (see yearbook for email address) or on the GGC’s website.
Look forward to seeing you!

Suzi Guckel, Chair West Texas Street Project

DIY Disinfecting Wipes

shared by Dinah and Ray Chancellor from the following website:

https://myheavenlyrecipes.com/how-to-make-homemade-disinfecting-wipes/?
fbclid=IwAR0bVy3io7LkkVB0ku9MpILcUhNzOLg3vTgkNEzJZBdBCVzymdCmIACRiLA
Ingredients
2 cups Distilled water
1 cup Isopropyl alcohol at least 70-91% concentration
1 TBSP Dawn dish soap
3 drops Tea tree oil (optional)
1 Paper Towel Roll
Instructions
Cut your paper towel roll through the middle with a serrated knife.
Flip them over and stick into a jar or previous Lysol/Clorox wipes box.
Mix together the water, rubbing alcohol and Dawn dish soap.
Pour around the edges of the paper towel roll. Let it soak in for 2 minutes.
Pull the middle cardboard paper towel roll out and throw away. Now you
can pull paper towels from the middle.
Store in a closed container with lid.

NOTE from Ray Chancellor: If you use tea tree oil in your liquid, do not use on
plastic surfaces without testing first. (Cell phones and laptops have plastic surfaces
and could be affected by this liquid.)
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GGC Winter 2020: Civic - Workshops
March 23 Wall-Farrar Adopt-An-Area – Trail Tidy-up 9 a.m.
Location is the Wall-Farrar Nature Trail Grapevine. Karen Rice is the Coordinator. Parking is allowed courtesy of Church
at the Cross at 3000 William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051.
March 26 Container Garden Workshop – Learn about container gardening and create one to take home with Karen Rice.
Materials fee required. Location Parr Park Pavilion 10 – 11:30 a.m.

Submitted by Karen Rice, Community/Civic Coordinator

Gardens on View
A friend of Marge Carpenter was in the process of moving and
kindly shared daffodil bulbs from her garden. Despite the
recommendation of planting bulbs in clusters to have the most
impact, Marge lined her driveway with a single bulb planted every
12 inches. Although experienced daffodil growers might
recommend waiting 3 years before dividing the bubs, Marge was
impatient. When thick foliage appeared about 6" above the ground,
she proceeded to divide bulbs the first year! Twenty years later
there are massive clumps of bulbs throughout the front half of the
Carpenters’ one acre property. The daffodils have thrived under
high-branching deciduous trees, where they have almost full sun in
winter, spring, and filtered shade in summer and appear
naturalized. Marge said that the daffodils have been blooming the
entire month of February. There are guidelines for planting and
cultivating bulbs, but sometimes gardeners ignore them and still
have success!

Are there times when your garden looks especially great? Gardens
on View tours are scheduled following the club’s general meeting in the spring and fall, but that may not
be when you would want to invite gardening friends to visit. When your garden is in peak bloom with a
favorite plant or your vegetable garden looks spectacular, contact Joetta
King, Open Garden Coordinator, and she will help you promote a time when
club members can visit at your convenience. GGC has Gardeners on the Go,
Gardens on View and a resurgence of Open Garden to encourage learning
from each other.
Joetta King, Open Garden Coordinator
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Scholarship News
The GGC Scholarship Committee (Pat Mingus, Suzie Agnew, Terry Curcio, Karen Stephenson, Hildy Chanter
and Joan Kowalski) is happy to announce our GGC scholarship recipients for the 2020-2021 school year. Each
recipient will be awarded $4000, $2000 each semester.
Drake Dancila, a scholarship recipient last year, attends Texas A&M majoring in Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences.
He is the son of Stefan and Shannon Dancila. He hopes to be a biologist on the state or
federal level to watch
over public lands ensuring that they are healthy and productive.
Otto Crouch has been home schooled, attended Conserve School in northern Wisconsin and has been enrolled in
iuniversity (GCISD). He is the son of Sarah and Matt Crouch. Otto has been accepted at Warren Wilson College,
UNT and the College of Idaho. His major will be Environmental Studies.
Sydney Turgeon is a senior at Grapevine High School. Her parents are Donald and Dawn Turgeon. Sydney will
be attending Texas Tech University in the Fall majoring in Agriculture Education. She is the President of Area V
FFA (Future Farmers of America) and the President of Grapevine-Colleyville FFA. She has obtained the Level
One Texas State Florists’ Association Floral Certification and will be working on Level Two this Spring.
The scholarship recipients will be honored at our Spring Luncheon on May 19. Please congratulate them and talk
to them about their achievements and their future plans.

Joan Kowalski, GGC Scholarship Chair

Native Plant:
Buttonbush – Cephalanthus occidentalis
This plant – large shrub or small tree, depending on how pruned – produces white
perfectly spherical globes of nectar.
Butterflies, bees and other beneficial insects dine on the nectar, with birds eating
the fruits in the winter. Buttonbush is also a host plant for several species of
butterflies and moths.
Buttonbush is native to many areas of the United States and can be found naturally growing in wet areas. Thankfully it is
highly adaptable and will grow in any soil type and in a traditional garden setting.
It likes full to partial sun.

To attract pollinators, it is important to select a variety of plants so your garden
features blooms throughout the growing season. Native plants are preferred,
whenever possible. Be sure to include larval host plants, such as milkweed for
monarchs and fennel or dill for swallowtail butterflies. And. Avoid pesticides!
Suzie Agnew, the melodious garden (blog)
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Flowercade 2020
Fort Worth Botanical Gardens
3220 Botanic Garden Blvd., Fort Worth, Texas

May 23 & 24

“Along the Chisholm Trail”

Submit your flowers, plants and designs.
Saturday, May 23, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 24, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Come and enjoy the flower show!
Open and free to the public

2 Divisions:
Horticulture – Cut flower and foliage specimens displayed in green bottles
We will meet at Joan Stewart’s greenhouse to prepare our specimens on Friday, May 22, from 9:30 to 12:00.

Table Artistry – Table setting for two and/or a picnic on the ground
Please let Debbie Smith or Paula Wilson know as soon as possible that you are submitting an entry so
that space can be reserved for you.
“Round up” your best plants and design ideas.
Look around your home and garden for inspiration.
Let your imagination “drive” you to a winning entry.
The only way to lose is not to enter.
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